**Gondola Assembly Instructions**

**Note:** There are two Gondola Uprights and two Gondola Base Feet. Both, the left and right, Gondola Uprights and Gondola Base Feet are the same. Therefore, there is no need to differentiate between right and left when beginning step 1.

**Step 1:** Remove the Leveler from the Gondola Upright. Then, insert the Gondola Base Foot into the bottom of the Upright. For best results, tap the Base Foot into the Upright with a rubber mallet. Secure Base Foot to Upright, by inserting the Leveler through the bottom of the Upright and Base Foot, and into the Threaded Stem. Repeat this step for the remaining Gondola Upright and Gondola Base Foot.

**Step 2:** Connect the two Gondola Uprights, by placing the Bottom Spanner, into the matching slots on both Uprights. To ensure a secure fit, tap both ends of the Bottom Spanner with a rubber mallet.

**Step 3:** To stabilize the unit, attach the three Center Spanners, one at a time, into their correlating slots on the Gondola Uprights. Tap all Center Spanners with a rubber mallet, to guarantee a proper fit.

**Step 4:** Insert the Front and Back Panels, by placing them into the grooved edges at the top of the Gondola Uprights, and sliding them down, one on top of the other.

**Step 5:** Once the Front and Back Panels are in place, add the top cover.

**Step 6:** Add the Base Shelf as shown, by attaching it to the Gondola Uprights first. Then, fit the Base Shelf edges into the Base Feet grooved slots. To finish entire assembly, add End Covers to Uprights.
Install base feet on to upright to make L shape for single side or T shape for double side gondola.
Hold two uprights the appropriate distance apart and insert bottom spanner into both uprights.
Insert middle cross bar into uprights.
Attach kick plate to the base feet, then install the back panels into uprights.
After finished back panel installation, insert top spanner into uprights.
Place base shelf onto base feet.
Install upper shelves onto uprights, then you finished the installation.